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She Cvcnmci Saddle MAIWA'S REVENGE.
See the GAZETTE ou totiaÿ 

for the opening chapters ot 
MAIWA’S REVENGE, by Rider 
Haggard.
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FIRST EDITION.CAPITA!, NOTES.
I lie Work of Parliament Yealerday.

TWO AMERICAN CIRCULARS.GERMANY'S FOREIGN POLICY.

JUST RECEIVED SECOND
A flue assortment of

BRASS BEDSTEADS

AMUSEMENTS.

THE SAINT JOHN
Amateur Minstrels

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The following bills 
were introduced and read a first time: 
An act incorporating the Winnipeg and 
Northern Pacific railway; an act incor
porating the Ontario, Manitoba and 
Western Railway company, anil an act. 
to extend the provisions of the extradi
tion act.

Mr. Weldon of Albert, who 
introduced this last pointed out 
the advantage which would 
accrue to Canada from an enlarge
ment of the provisions of the extradition 
treaty, but while this whole loaf was 
obtainable Canada had within her

I The Shipping of Seamen anil I he Bond
ing System.

Why It Foiled In Samoa.

lilstt prints letters on the Samoan ques- witll reganl te transporta-
tKin from a correspondent m Sydney K jnlOTnd of merchandize to and from 
b. w. he writer blames the It states: “Hereafter all bonds
Germans for supporting Tamasese, on entrieg of merchandize for

he ,s ,’eilher l,y immediate transportation and expor-
« birth nor intelligence acceptable to ,mder the provisions of arti-
| the Samoans as a mler. Ma.nnfa ,s far general regulations
Jlmore retell,gent and influential than 1384 .illbetaken fo, a period of one 

Tamasese, who ,s regarded as a usurper year instead of the respective periods of 
and traitor, willing to soil his conn- sixty days and fonr months specified in 

strangers. Mataafa the first, mentioned article. Bonds here- 
could formerly have been won ‘°fore ÿvm under saicl articles may he 
. „ . . ‘ . .... withheld from prosecution under the us-
to German interests. But l>eing oflend- „ftl condition to consent and responsibil-
ed by the support. given to Tamasese, he ity of sureties for a period of time not 
Sell an easy prey to American intrigues, exceeding one year from their respective 
The writer asks if Ibis pearl, Samoa, is to ,,a^ta vairol.ild has written the 
be abandoned by Germany. secretary of state that it api<ears the

The Emperor has issued a cabinet, or- United States consul at St.John, N. B., 
der expressing his gratitude to the ofli- in some instances lias authenticated 

j , i • ii^muc, articles entered into and signed bycers and men who engaged in the Samoa ]naster, and „eame„ of Américain vessels
fight, Captain Wissman has engaged i,eforo the Canadian shipping masters, 
nine officers at Kiel to command his ves- On discontinuing such practice he 
opiç. was informed by the Canadian

shipping master, that. if 
required for American vessels are 
not shipped in the'shipping master’s office 
the latter will be oblklged to take legal 
steps to enforce compliance with the Ca
nadian act While under the strict con
struction of the law shipments on foreign 
vessels in the United States before United 
States shipping commissioners might lie 
enforced, the law has never received 
such construction. Shipments have in
variably been exempted from its opera
tion and allowed to be made liefore a 
foreign consular officer in accordance 
with foreign regulations, on the ground 
that such action was demanded by in
ternational comity. This department 
does not. recall any instance other 
than the above mentioned in which 
a foreign government does not re
ciprocate by allowing our consular officers 
to take action as regards shipments in 
accordance with instructions embodied 
in consular regulations. Should the 
Canada! n government approve the action 
of the shipping master at St. John, I shall 
deem it my duty to instruct officers of 
this department to require all shipment 
of seamen upon British vessels in Ameri
can ports to be made before U. S. ship
ping commissioners, and not before 
foreign consular officers.

A reporter of The Gazette called upon 
the United States Consul and that offi
cial stated that prior to Decemper 23rd., 
of last year all seamen shipped on Am
erican vessels at this port were shipped 
at their shipping office. Since that date 
all the seamen have been shipped by 
the United States Consul. It was an 
international understanding he said 
that all seamen should be shipped at the 
consulates of their respective nations.
This was the plan pursued in the Unit
ed States at least.

Mr. William Purdy, shipping master 
at this port said he had always shipped 
American seamen until the consul object
ed. When the consul had raised this workg
question as to his right to ship seamen a bank at Tour that afternoon and the
anbrnit^lHU M

had been taken by the Marine depart- editorial-quotes inTuHtbe apology fend- 
ment no further than to inform him that ered by.- Attorney General Webster.before 
he had the right to ship seamen under the Parnell commission for the publica- 
the act and also that there was no treaty tion of the forged letters and continues: 
with the United States to prevent him « We desire to endorse as appropriate 
doing so. But as Canada had more to every word of thé forgoing statements, 
gain than lose under the arrangement of Parnell having in the witness box stated 
each country shipping its own sailors he the letters to be forgeries, we accept in 
did not ex]ject further instructions im- every respect the truth of the statement 
mediately. and express our. regret most fully. and

sincerely at having been induced lo pub
lish the letters of Parnell’s or use them 
in evidence against him. This express
ion ot regret includes also the letters 
falsely attributed to Egan, Davitt and 
O’Kelly. This withdrawal, ot course, re
fers exclusively to letters obtained from 
Pigott. ” •

ANOTHER HORROR.LIBBY'S . :

'Vthe nomes of «beat reswW 
AGES is eitMH.Will tit. Perflirminc. at the

Mechanics’ Institute.
8 P. M. Evening of THVRSDA Y, 

•18th Feh. inet.
8 P. M. Evening of FRIDA T, let 

March next.
Matinee 2.30 P. M. SA TURDA T, 

•Inti March next.
Tickets pan lie had at Messrs. A, C. Smith A t'o 

FrieesaÈventniPêrform»n^eB—Limited naujlmr

sssa sœaM •asAttft
S°Metinee*Tu'ie<ts'ti. >11 imrts of house. 25c.

SPKSlEH’fi
Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will n|.en on Thursday. Dec 27th, 

* Afternoon,^ tor Ymin* Ladies, Misters and

SSSESSSr a
Pri*tetiW#on«‘gîven in Wattling 

Dances day or evening. Assembly r.

A Passenger Train Goes Over 
a Bridge in Ontario.

Nine Killed and Twenty-eight 
Wounded,

The Bishop of Ontario*»
<M her Event».

(SPECIAL to THE OAmetTK.)

New York, Feb. 28th—Henry Lai 
chere in his London cable to the Wi 
says: Emperor William is to revive a 
it from the Czar at Berlin inthé last we^8l ^ lo 
of Jnne, and, directly it is "concluded, Ml 
will start, for England, crossing the Nor|
Sea in the Imperial yacht “Hohenzollemj 
The Emperor, who is to be accoMpftMf 
Dy his brother, Prince Hen»] 
will arrive at Windsor, July, 4, and aftei 
staying there for a few days, will coni 
to I/ondon for a week’s residence at Bncl 
ingham palace. Next week the EmpeW 
is going to Kiel in order to meet the Ee 
press Frederick, who is going to arril 
there on Friday. Site will probably rt 
main with the Prince and Princess Het 
ry some weeks.

Crown Prince Rudolph’s debts arnoupf 
to $2,000,000 although he had an incoiwS 
of $70,000 a year and the palaces and tn6 
country places cost him nothing. WlteW 
the money went to nobody knows, wlifle 
a great deal of the Prince’s jewelry, -Æ 
which he had a very large and valnabB 
collection, has disappeared. -

The Emperor of Austria is far from 
well and his physicians are very anxiàe 
he should travel for a time. - . ...

My Paris correspondent writes:—4<Th« 
wedding of Miss Ada Leigh to ttW
Bishop of Ontario was marked bv unique ***“8 by «tombera of City Corporation 
features. I bave never heard before and a large erowd escorted him to 
of a Bishop’s bride with a ready ttie hotel where he made a speech 
made family of forty children condemning the imprisonment of clergy- 
I hasten to add that the two score oflittle men and members of parliament. In the 
ones were all adopted. Those of them I course of his speech he said that when 
who were of age to behave themselves in [the laws enslaved the people, they 
church were present ât the ceremotplrot obliged to submit to them. 
which transformed their benefactretejj the stand**!» speak».

into n Bishopess. I never saw nwif ■ -----
charming %dots in my life. All of thej lj« Think» Parnell Should Hove Proved 
were little girls ; blue was the chlor] the Letter* Forgeries,

their frocks, their cloaks and hoods. T| ; London, Feb. 28.—The Standard refer-
bride did not wear a veil. Sj : to the collapse of the Times case in
is not graceful, but^y singular «*ard to the forged Parnellite letters
gracious person, comely and pleasant ? p\s why Parnell did not take means
behold. The Bishop of Ontario is to l--pimself to prove that the letters alleged 
congratulated upon having such have been written by him were for-
Bishopess. The little girls in bine feUKeries. He would thus, the Standard 
into a sort of procession behind the Say 8, Have saved the public and parlia- 
bride. She was very composed. Thtirajient fiom all the trouble, anxiety and 
bridegroom seemed to make a point flj*gepense. As he refrained from pursu- 
ntiering his part of the marriage woNflHg this couse be compelled the public to 
very distinctly and was audible at soeneBj£w its own con elusions, and if infer- 
distanoe off. The Bishop of Qndbi^Ece hag been so injurious to him, 
curtailed the services. I watched whenSymess compels ns to say he has only

fcnself to «tank for it

An inspection solicited,

HUTCHINGS & Co. the
power to secure the best half, by driving 
from her borders the most flagrant, crim
inals who have sought refuge here.

In answer to Mr. Edgar, Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowel 1 said the first, payment of 
interest upon the fifteen million dollars 
of Canadian Pacific railway liond.s, 
authorized in 1888, fell due on the 1st of 
January. The amount, $2t»7,f*00 was all 
paid by the company, the government 
not. being called upon to pay any sum 
upon the guarantee.

Mr. Davin moved for copies of all me
morials addressed to the government by 
the legislative assembly of the North
west territories which sat. recently at 
Regina.

Mr. Ellis’ bill to render civil servants’ 
incomes liable to taxation was, on mo
tion for a second reading, ruled out of 
order because, as it sought, 
burden on a class of the * 
should originate in eommittee*of the 
whole honse and have the assent of the 
government.

The minister of public works has been 
asked by Messrs. vVilmot and Baird to 
have the dredging of Oromocto shoals 
and Grand Lake ctintinued.

Messrs Wilmot and Baird are also ask
ing the government for a subsidy for the 
River Valley Railway.

A joint committee of both houses will 
l>e appointed to consider the best means 
of reducing the expenditure incurred in 
legislation.

The labor commission terminal oil its 
labors today and presented two reports 
to the government. They will be present
ed to parliament next week.

Several private bills were read a third 
time and passed,amongstthose being the 
act respecting the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Railway Co.

The house went into committee on Mr. 
Brown’s bill to prohibit pigeon shooting 
from traps. Col. Tisdale opposed the bill 
and moved that the committee rise with
out reporting. Carried 68 to 67.

LINT OF THE BEAD ANI» INJURE».
SPECIAL TO THE liAZKTTK.Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Waehing Machine.

St. Ueoroh, Ont. Feb. 28.—The St. 
Louis express passing liere east «lout 
six o’c.'oek, went through the bridge just 
east of this station. The train is one of 
the heaviest on the line and consisted of 
five coaches,baggage, passenger,smoking, 
Pullman anil dining care. The acci
dent happened in the following manner: 
The
train passed the station causing the rails 
to spread as it proceeded. Engine, ten
der and smoking ear crossed the bridge 
safely, but just as the passenger coach 
was near the centre of the bridge, the

Monthly accounts with prices to match.

New Bead Goods.HUNTER, biston rod broke just as the

- seamen
nutl Fancy 

ach Wkkk. TROUBLE» IRELAN».: * ? ' ei pose a 
nity, itNew Dress Goods.Mr. Fml. L. Scribner vinmsl.

A. I. SPENCF.R, Tenrher. 
IICADEMY, Domville Bnildin*. Kin* Street.

rainure
Two PrtMto who »efy the Town.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. terrible a flair occurred. The fireman no
ticed that all was not right and jumped 
and received a severe scalp wound, 

passenger car went over the

WANTED. Dublin, Feb. 22;—Father Clarke has 
been arrested at Avoca, Co Wicklow, for 
making speeches tending to excite the 
people to commit unlawful acts.

Father Kennedy who was imprisoned 
for attending the meetings of the sup
pressed branches of the National Teague 
has been released from Cork gaol, the 
term for which he was sentenced having 
expired. He was received at the prison

HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

New Prints.
ANsrM. trsKM. *«as «main, corner of llorsfield sjreeL

The
bridge, turned a somersault and landed 
flatly. The Pullman remained on the 
bridge. The dining ear «retained about 

people, beside swaitera, The sup- 
(lerlitul just been announced and in a few 
minutes the ear would have been filled 
and all mnst have perished. The follow
ing is a list of the killed 

GEOhGF. I.ECiGAT, MlTCll KI.I.;
W M WKMP, toXDON; 
lilt. SWAM,
A W FRAXCIS, WOODSTOCK;
MR. McLEAK, OF Mcl.EAX and 

BEECHER;
E. R. BAYXES, London.
HARRY ANGLE, Fireman;
CAPT. MOORE, Salvation Army lass, 

Brantford;
MR. PEERS, Woodstock;
The names of the wounded are;—Tires. 

N. Doatney lecturer, Mrs. and Mies Jen- 
ning Paris, Mr. and Mrs.Budden,Dor
chester; Mrs. Higgins, Rossin House 
Toronto, Mrs. McLeod, Ingersoll; Miss 
Chafee Pontiac, James flyslop, Goderich; 
Dan Peacock, Woodstock; R. W. Knight, 
Woodstock; John McKinley, Detroit; 
Fred Hancock, London; George Forges, 
New York; J. R. Marshall and Mrs. Mar
shall, Regina; John H. Wilson, (colored) 
Chatham; Mrs. Evans, Hamilton; George 
Margetts, dining car conductor, Niagara; 
Robert Hilton, St. Catherines; Mr. Mc
Laughlin, London; Conductor Revell is 
injured seriously. D. W. Kara, Wood- 
stock; W. M. Benedict, Sanilac; Dr.fi.

«sssew*
Mise Andrews, Lanbetli. 
is wild with excitement, 
special trains brought delegations from 
the. various towns. The accident was 
witnessed by some of the town’s people. 
An alarm was given immediately and in 
a few moments the streets were the scene

’.T\

T. GARD.

New Lace Curtains.
FOUND.

smmmmm
l.,r .avertwm^l. TREMAÏNE HARD,

New Laces.
No. 81 King street.

U)ST

FOR SALE

street, city.__________

New Parasols and
Umbrellas,97 Cable Briefs.

The German missionaries held captive 
by the Arabs, were liberated yesterday.

At a meeting of the Glasgow ship own
ers, Mr Allan, of the Allan line, expressed 
doubt whether it was possible to main
tain the present rates of freight.

The parliament of New South Wales 
was opened yesterday by commission. 
Hon. J. H, Young was re-elected speaker 
of the’assembly.

The Ti 
tisement of
and O’Donnell versus Walter, 
cants for pamphlets are told they are 
out offprint.

It appears Pigott obtained on Monday 
Sotherby’s book mârt a check for 

eut for a nmfiber of rare 
iug several phbfogsaphtc 
; had the check cashed at:

i'4
With so many new goods in 

February surely we have 

gained a season.

-

King St.TO LET.
WBR-Two Flats in 

"wm! PETERS.T° Brfnk butMtas24oS?»iOB

OHARTÜMMK I* THE BEST.
al "W";3BC "Y" ?

aüfc-,

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

IK æ

E ana with this enonMns ontnut sre harely 

goodthing

has withdrawn the adver- 
“ Pamellism and Crime ’ 

— ” Appli-THE

in pa
he was prompting the btide

%the word “obey” but I did nc^ 
hear it. In hisplaee I am sure I.-ÀÉK 
haveTMt it out. I vote for Uns ‘pittHË 
matrimonial ceremonies being done 
away with. It was all very well for women 
in early Christian days to be classed with 
oxen, asses and other chatties that may 
probably be sold and bestowed, but in 
this time of free and independent girl
hood its absurdity takes from the dignity 
of the marriage ceremony.

A rumor has reached me from Paris

tTOTELTO LET AT FREDERICTON.
To Let from let May next, that well-known 

property.
W. Francis, 
idall, Detroit;

by— —s
ksm tenMBUvsIhellM.

London’, Feb. 28«h.—The Daily News 
‘The Tiroes Cried to destroy Par-

THE BARKER HOUSE.

InknlMntthes«cnnfthe Cr.iTs.t- FtM^xsis- 

Fredericton, Feb. 11,1889. ______________ _

T S™;;,-
lirat-c ass order.
Æ. fnVîitv fR^T ne-rr'Ua n-d
painted. In good order.
p|§v0MWiVo^l0S-.XWî
Building. ____________________

QTORE 
O Nop

-m
id

says:
nell. Parnell has destroyed the Times. 
Never again shall any man who respects 
himself read its base accusations with
out a smile of languid disgust. TheTimes 
is no representative of tlie English Dress. 
We do not hesitate to say that no other 
English paper would have been capable 
of engaging in the abominable traffic 
which has led the Times to such .abys-

-- ••i.

with the Stove tmde.
of the wildest excitement.

Inlniid Revenue Receipt*.
The Inland revenue receipts of Febru

ary 1889 as compared with February 
1880 show an increase of $1,385.85 and 
are as follows:

that the Great Duke Peter Nicolaievitch 
of Russia, younger son of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nicolaievitch, ami who 
is a first cousin of the Czar is 
coming to England shortly 
a view of becoming suitor for one 
of the daughters of the Prince of Wales. 
Peter was born in January, 1864.

HYDROPHOBIA.

EMERSON & FISHER, Canned by the Bileer» Dog Long ago.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.mal depths of infamy.

Mr. Smith has withdrawn the pamph
let on “Pamellism and crime*’ from his 
book-stalls.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.D-t- with Wooster, Ohio, Feh. 28—David Barkey, 
11 years old, was bitten by a dog 8 years 
ago and is now dying of the hydrophobia. 
For several days the victim has been 
panting and snarling like a dog and at 
intervals has been subjec t to the most 

His condition be-

1889.1888.
59,310 42-•.......................... *gg

|feiüre«iaüü:::r. 7*m”
Licenses.......
Cig

Spirits
Malt,.ZCsTO'W OPEN, Late I .oral New*.

131 20

THE PRIZES.
The announcement on another page of 

the prize winners yesterday afternoon is 
not entirely correct. Arthur Magee was 
awarded for the liesl pony unicorn team 
at the [sleighinglCarnival vesterday while 
John Allingham got the prize for the l*est
SiTBhe executive committee have decided 
to award special prizes to the Blackville 
tobogganers and the fishery legation. At 
the minstrels this evening the prizes 
will be presented to the successful com
petitors.

Among those to whom the thanks of 
the promoters of the Carnival are due is 
Mr. Charles King of Fairville who not 
only entered enthusiastically into the 
scheme himself hut succeeded in inter
esting others in it.

PIGOTT’S STATE ME MTS

Contradicted by Pat Caaey and Other*.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

London, Feb. 28.—Pigott’s statement 
va so far as they implicate others in lias 
rascality', are being contradicted on every 
aide. Pat Casey, who is reported by 
Pigott in his letter to Shannon, to have 
forged Parnell’s signature to some of the 
letters, denies having any dealing with 
him. He never heard anything of the 
black hag, and does not believe the story 
of taking an oath before a council of five. 
His brother Joseph saw Pigott several 
times, but. never asked him about the 
letters.

With a Complete Stock of 432110
THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,

- - 48 King Street.

25 00
violent paroxysms, 
came so serious that it was necessary 
to lash him to the lied. Last evening in 

of tli^ worst paroxyisms that have 
vet occurred, he hit off two of his fingers.

$10.688 36 $18.074 21The Ameer doe* not Hean to go lo War- ;
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 28.—In consequence of 
the war scared on] the “Afghan frontier, 
Russia is sending reinforcements in that 
direction. Advices received via India, 
excite alarm. The Ameer has no in
tention of crossing the frontier; he only 
seeks to guard against the return of the 
rebel, Ishak Khan. It would be madness 
for him to go to war with Russia. He 
has no such intention and Russia lias 
given no cause. Russia, however, takes 
full advantage of the alarm to strengthen 
her force in that quarter.

AN ABSURD PROPOSAL

Which the French Deputtc* Will Hard
ly Agree to.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Paris, Feb. 28.—M. Clemenceau, leader 
of the Radical party, has submitted to 
the Chamber of Deputies a bill rendering 
ineligible at the next general election all 
members of the present chamber. M. 
Clemencean explains-that the purpose of 
this measure is to prove that the Deputies 
have not kept their seats for personal or 
pecuniary motives.

Tot.il.

F. E. HOLMAN, t'.eslom Rectpt*.
Following are the customs receipts for 

February 1888 and 1889 :
1888.

. $60.010 83 $65,496.14

'as
‘40.00

$6Ôj^9

KEDY Sx CO.,m 1889
ANOTHER 410 AS YOU PLEASE 

MATCH
Cortom*. i

Remove to their new Store at 
231 Union, next corner Water-

i 'tawSick Mariner’s Fur 
Petroleum Inspeeti 
Export Duty. 
Warehouse Fees

Won by Hart, Who Goes 526 Mile*.
t*Y TKI.EGRAP I TO THE GAZETTE.FORSALEORTOLET. Sax Francisco, Cal., Feh. 28.—The six 

race was finished« flay goaa-yon-pleaae 
last evening at 10 p. m., and was won by 
Frank Hart, colored, with 526 miles ; E. 
C. Moore second, witli 525 miles] and two 
laps, It is claimed the gate receipts 
amounted to $20,000, of which Hart will 
get 00 and Moore 40 ;ier cent. Five 
others finished.

H5 Hazen street, at present occupied by K.bhives, 
K«q. House contains 11 rooms, with bath room,

$7^39.76Increaseloo, street about 1st April.
Genuine Clearing Sale to commence on the 

1st of March.

Personal.
F. W. Weldon, Victoria B. ( in' at the 

Victoria.
N. Treadwell, and wife of St Andrews 

will lie at the Victoria for a few days.
John Harvey the well-konwn photo- 

graplier of Fredericton, was in town 
yesterdaj’. He returned home this 
morning. .

C, E. Macpherson of the Canada Pacific 
R. R. is at the Royal.

A. S. Murray, manager of the r reder- 
icton branch of the Merchant’s bank is

Geo. Burchill, and J. F. Wood of Hali
fax are at the Royal

There is some rivalry among the agri
cultural journals in P. E. Island. The 
first week in February the farmers’ edi
tion of the Summerside Pioneer came out 
with the startling information that “ the 
corn land should be plowed now.” the 
editor being of the opinion that such 
plowing would “ kill the cut worms and 
reduce clods.” The agricultural edition 
o'f the Journal retorts that it does not 
th tok that plowing would kill the cut 
wof-ros just now. If there is anything 
anytiung more than another that the cut 
worm .refuses to pay nttention to, it is 
plowing in February when the ground is 
covered \vith snow and the merenry is 
reaching itown to zero.

St wks and Bonds.
From J. M. N°' ®

,€r. John, N. B., Feb. 28,1889. 
i*sr of Last 
Sh sre. Dlv’n’il

THE LATE JOHN CAMPBELL.

The funeral of the late John Campbell 
took place this afternoon. The remains 
taken to SU Stephen's church where a 
funeral service was conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Macrae. The Rev. gentleman 
referred feelingly to the sad end of the 
deceased and to his long connection with 
St Stephen’s church. The remains were 
followed by a large number of friends 
and bytlie Masonic fraternity of which 
the derâased was a member. The pall 
bearers were:—Thomas A. Rankmc, 
Robert Cruikshank, Arthur T. Trueman, 
John Carleton, Fred A. Blizzard and A. 
J. Gross.

FROM AUSTRIA.

The Rnsniau Loan—A Severe Penalty 
for tiesaipier-The Papal Hne*llon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vienna, Feh. 28.—The Rothschilds 

join a German syndicate I leaded by 
Bleicliroder for the issue of the Russian 
loan.

A priixteris boy of this city has been 
sentenced to six months imprisonment 
at hard labor for repeating stories about 
the late Crown Prince Rudolph.

A meeting of Austrian catholics will 
be held in May with the’government’s 
permission to consider the Papal ques-

PREPARING FOR SPRING. The Weather In the North West.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—The month of 
March is coming in like a lamb through
out the Xorthwest Territories, 
o’clock this morning the weather at 
Banff was cloudy and calm, 20 above ; 
Calgary, cloudy and calm, 40 above; 
Medicine Hat, south winds, 33 above; 
Swifl Current 40 above ; Regina, 39 above; 
Broad View, 30 above ; Winnipeg, 25 
above]; New Westminster, 40 above.

A ifcneer Patriotic League.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 28.—The committee of I he 
Patriotic League has resolved in the 
name of 240,000 members to protest 
agsinst France’s treatment of the Atchin- 
off expedition and to express regret to Rns 
sia, and to donate 1000 francs to start a 
subscription for the families of the Cos
sacks killed at Sagallo.

rtl'STOM Tailors, Dress Makers, Barbers, Liquor

dwelling purposes or may be occupied for daily

25?‘ a» rfTkïïS 5OTÈ3&.
Estate Agent.

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

At 7

Heal

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis. raerrUME bali-

Professor Danielle gives a grand orien
tal costume ball tomorrow evening in 
Ids hall on Charlotte street. The Prof, 
displayed a sample of his magnificant 
wardrobe in the "Carnival Drive” yester
day, as thousands saw. They can easily 
judge how such costumes will appear on 
a ball-room floor under electric lights. 
He furnishes costumes free to every 
purchaser of a ticket ($1.00 ). Spectators 
will he admitted at 26 cents each.

A. F. deFOREST & CO., A Serions Fire In Alexandria.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Alexandria, Egypt, Feb. 28.—The 
registry offices have been destroyed by 
fire. The registers of the assessment of 
taxation of the city,the work of years,are 
lost and other ana important records are 
also in ashes. There will be much con
fusion in consequence.

Strap LANSDOWXE The Times Getting ont of Favor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 28—The London journals 
now turn around and rend the Times. 
When the special commission reports the 
result of the Parnell investigation to the 
House the obligation of silence will cease 
and a debate will begin which is like
ly to have most important results.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
Y^ILL LEAVEMVHARF, Rf.ed’s Point, St'

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.at seven o’clqek, local time, and rpjarn same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five JAS. ROBERTSON,J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine.
Look» Like War.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb 28.—The Chronicle’s St- 
Petersburg correspondent says, that 18- 
000 Russian troops are being massed on. 
the Afgham frontier.

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 28.—Indications.— 

Generally fair, clearing to northern New 
Hampshire, nearly stationary tempera
ture, variable winds.

Sparks toy Cable.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Stockholm, Feb. 28—The wife of Prince 
Oscar has been delivered of a daughter.

Paris, Feb. 28—The Government lias 
decided to supress the Patriotic League.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux 0am wind N E light, 

clear, thermoneter 14.
3pm wind EN E light, clear therm. 30

A handsome presentation.Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WIT.T.TAM GREIG, Manager
IF1. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Captain Frink of the Salvage Corps re
ceived a handsome reminder of yester- 
day’s parade from Sheriff Harding. It was 
in the form of a beautiful placque in 
marble, representing Night and Morn
ing. The design is not only exquisite 
but the execution is splendid. Accom
panying the gift was a very pleasant 
tetter from the Sheriff.

TAKE NOTICE Prince Alexander.
[special to the gazette].

London, Feb. 28.—It is rumored that 
Prince Alexander, of Battenburg. who 
has resigned all his appointments in 
Germany, will soon accept a commission 
in the Austrian army.

A Dnke’H Marriage.rpHAT all debis^dae Utmost be paid tOMonly, 
jambs McCullough t Co.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Feb. 28th.—The World’s 

The
Asked. Offer.

SïStaS£*”V.'.V.':îffi in
EEESm. B 1 i*

St. John, N. B., Feb. 15. 1889. special Lfrom Tampa Fla., says:
Duke of Sutherland has just obtained a 
license to marry Mrs. Blair one of the 
Indies of his party who accompanied him 
to this country from England. In Nov
ember last, the Duke’s wife died in 

his arrival in America.

COAL.
St. John, N. B.SYDNEY (Old Mines;)

SPBINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PTCTOU.

Trouble in A Convent.
Toronto, Ont., Feb 27.—Twenty five 

Protestant lady boarders have left the 
Notre Dame institute. Enquiry has 
elicted from them the statement that 
they left on account of the efforts of the 
nuns to proselytize a young Protestant 
girl named Dodds. On Sunday night, 
they allege, the nuns attempted to force 
the girl to prayers, and by prearrange
ment she cried out and the Protêt itant 
ladies rushed to her rescue.

City Police Conrl.
Edward Farrell drunk on North Mar

ket street, John Mahoney drunk on 
Sheffield street and Garett ITenessay ly
ing drunk in a doorway on Coburg street 
were each fined $4 or 10 days iail.

Ellen Callahan drunk on North side 
King’s Square was fined $S or 2 months.

«SSSiv.v.:::::u« kü |! Ü

IF-i Ml
fiSfcSSS&.'.r* "

England, since
ttiadMtone and Chamberlain.

London Feb. 2811,.—Gladstone and 
Chamberlain had an animated conver
sation in the House of Commons yester
day. In view of their rerant strained re
lations in fact of tfceirengaging in friend* 
ly talk elicted much comment,

HARD < 0.41,.
LEHIGH (Honey.Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.
K. P. * W. F. STARK.

Smythe Street.

% %
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

güügSUgSSI
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Liverpool Markel*-

bales; receipts 37,000 bales; American 54XXW bale*. of Yarmouth and unmarried. 
i Futures quiet.
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MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)

A GREAT ATTRACTION.
Today we gin the publication of 

a new story, MAIWA’S RE
VENGE, by "Rider Haggard.
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